SCHOOL

We’ve put our thinking caps on to help your
school have fun and twin some toilets!
HOW TO GET STARTED
Go for a fundraising target
to twin your school toilets
with the toilets of families in
poor comunities

Book a date for a fundraiser or
choose us as your charity of
the year. A Blue for the Loo Day
might go down well?

Check out the extra
resources online available
to download

IN THIS PACK, we’ve included:
	
An ideas sheet with loads of fun suggestions for fundraising
	A sample certificate so your school can see what Toilet Twinning is all about
	An info leaflet about Toilet Twinning (ask us for more to give them to your students)
	A poster to help you make a splash on your school noticeboard
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ONLINE – in our resources section of
toilettwinning.org – you’ll find:
Primary and senior school assembly talks on PowerPoint
Films and an animated song
	A fun quiz
	A fun poster – giving a potted history of the toilet
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The Big Stink
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The Big Stink.
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Stickers (toilet- and poo-related! I know, we couldn’t stop ourselves!)
	Bunting and balloons if you’re planning an event

SENDING US YOUR DONATION
If you wish to send in your donation as a transfer direct into the Toilet Twinning bank account, our details are:
Toilet Twinning
20-00-00
53798860

Cheques can be made payable to Toilet Twinning and sent to:
Toilet Twinning, 1052-1054 Christchurch Road, Bournemouth, Dorset BH7 6DS
If you pay us by bank transfer, or by cheque – you will need to email us or ring us to tell us how many Toilet Twinning
certificates you need for your school cloakrooms. You won’t receive certificates automatically.
If you have any questions, we’re only an email or phonecall away.
Thank you for considering raising funds for Toilet Twinning. I hope you have lots of fun.

Elyse Kirkham
Fundraising Manager for Scotland
elyse.kirkham@toilettwinning.org
Call: 07495 980251
Toilet Twinning is part of Tearfund. Tearfund is a Registered Charity No. 265464 (England and Wales) and No. SC037624 (Scotland).
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If you’d like to order resources, you can ask for any of the following by sending us an email:
info@toilettwinning.org – or by ringing us on 0300 321 3217:

Account name
Sort code
Account number

Toilet Twinning

By spreadin
g the loove
of
loos, you can
help people
without a loo,
get training
and help to
create a safe
place to go to
the toilet.

